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ABSTRACT
Obesity, combined with hypercholesterolemia, can increase the risk of developing cardiovascular diseases and
liver disorders. This study was to highlight the therapeutic effects of Roselle in lowering both cholesterol and
Body Mass Index (BMI) of obese-hypercholesterolemic (OHC) Sprague Dawley (SD) rats; and associated
morphological changes in the liver and aorta. Thirty rats were divided equally into five groups. Group I served
as normal control. The remaining rats were induced as OHC using high-fat diet (HFD). Group II served as
negative control; no intervention; Group III was treated with Roselle aqueous extract (RAE) +1% TFA (300
mg/kg); Group IV was treated with Atorvastatin (30 mg/kg); and Group V was treated with Orlistat (37 mg/
kg). All treatments were given as single daily oral administration for 4 weeks. RAE significantly reduced
BMI and the cholesterol level and improved the morphology of both liver and aorta, compared to obesehypercholesterolemic untreated rat group. In conclusion, oral RAE has the potential to be utilised as a treatment
for obesity and hypercholesterolemia.
Keywords: Roselle, hypercholesterolemia, obesity, liver, aorta

INTRODUCTION
Roselle or Hibiscus sabdariffa L. (family Malvacceae) is locally known in the East Coast
of Malaysia as “asam paya” (Wong et al., 2002). The calyces of the flower are consumed
worldwide as cold beverage or hot drink for their medicinal purpose as an antibacterial, antifungal,
antispasmodic and antihypertensive agent (Chewonarin et al., 1999; Haji Faraji and Haji Tarkhani,
1999). It is also proposed as an anti-obesity and anti-hyperlipidemic agent (Chen et al., 2004;
Carvajal-Zarrabal et al., 2009). Obesity is an epidemic currently affecting Malaysian citizens with
an estimated 45.3% obesity rate (Birari and Bhutani, 2007; Mustafa, 2016). However, based on
the National Health and Morbidity 2015 survey, the prevalence of obesity among Malaysian adults
was 30.6% (Institute for Public Health, 2015)
Obesity has been associated with numerous chronic diseases including hypercholesterolemia
and liver disorders (Altunkaynak and Ozbek, 2009; Subramanian and Chait, 2012).
Hypercholesterolemia frequently found in association with obesity is further characterised by
elevated triglycerides, elevated VLDL and decreased HDL cholesterol (Repas, 2011). Accumulation
of total cholesterol can lead to non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) which is defined as
buildup of fat within hepatocytes without ingestion of alcohol (Kneeman et al., 2012). This study
aimed to highlight the beneficial effects of Roselle in lowering both total cholesterol and Body
Mass Index (BMI) in an obese-hypercholesterolemic rat model and to evaluate the morphological
changes in response to the treatment.
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MATERIAL AND METHODS
Animals Used
Thirty male Sprague-Dawley (SD) rats (3 months old; 200-250 g) were used in this study.
The animals were obtained from Animal Research and Service Centre of Universiti Sains Malaysia
(ARASC). They were housed individually in the animal room with a temperature controlled at 22
± 1 °C and a light: dark-cycle of 12h: 12h with free access to water. The study has been approved
by the Animal Ethics Committee USM (USM/Animal Ethics Approval/ 2015/ (95) (635)).
The rats were equally divided into 5 groups; Group I as normal control group (non-obesehypercholesterolemic rats) fed with standard rat chow (Altromin International, Germany) ad
libitum. The remaining rats were induced for 6 weeks to become obese and hypercholesterolemic
(OHC) using HFD (45% fat; 4% cholesterol; Altromin International, Germany) which was known
as the induction phase. Prior to the induction phase, the baseline BMI and total cholesterol levels
of the rats were measured and repeated every 3 weeks.
After induction, Group II served as untreated obese-rat. Group III was treated with Roselle
aqueous extract (RAE), 300 mg/kg; Group IV was treated with Atorvastatin, 30 mg/kg; and Group
V was treated with Orlistat (37 mg/kg). All treatments were given as single daily oral administration
for 4 weeks. BMI and total cholesterol levels of the rats were measured weekly during intervention
phase. At the end of the intervention phase, the rats were euthanised with sodium pentobarbitone
(Alfasan Woerden-Holland; 100 mg/kg; intraperitoneal). The liver and thoracic aorta of the rats,
were isolated for histology study.
Anthropometrical Determination
Body weights and body length (nose to anus length) were measured biweekly. The body
weight and the body length were used to determine BMI (Novelli et al., 2007) using the following
formula;
Body mass index (BMI) = body weight (g) / length2 (cm2).
Biochemical Assessment
Fasting blood samples were collected using tail artery prick method to measure the total
cholesterol levels (mmol) by using cholesterol strip and Avometer Vantage (Avo Diagnostic,
Malaysia).
Histological Examination
Each tissue was fixed for 3 days in 10% formaldehyde at room temperature. Tissues were
embedded in paraffin and cut into 4 μm cross-sections. Microscopic examination was performed
on hematoxylin-eosin stained sections to assess the morphology of the liver and aorta.
Statistical Analysis
All data were presented as means ± SD (standard deviation). Statistical comparisons among
the different groups were performed by 2-way ANOVA with post hoc test using GraphPad PRISM
version 6.0.1 for Windows (GraphPad Software, San Diego California USA). All tests were twotailed and considered significant when p < 0.05.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Induction Phase
At the end of the induction phase, BMI were significantly increased for all the OHC groups
(p<0.0001) (Figure 1). The rats were considered obese when the BMI value was above than 0.68
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g/cm2 (Novelli et al., 2007). HFD has been shown as the most reliable tool to create obese models
of rats (Gajda, 2009).
At the end of the induction phase, the total cholesterol were significantly increased for all
the OHC groups; where Group II, III, IV and V were 7.8 ± 0.4; 8.5 ± 0.5; 8.5 ± 0.3 and 7.8 ±
0.3 mmol/L respectively (p<0.0001) (Figure 2). The rats were considered hypercholesterolemia
when the total cholesterol level was above 5.28 mmol/L (Matos et al., 2005). The present study
demonstrated that using HFD for six weeks was successful to induce obese-hypercholesterolaemic
rats which was consistent with the previous studies (Rason et al., 2016).
Intervention Phase
After 4 weeks of intervention, RAE significantly reduced the BMI within the first two weeks
(from 0.65 ± 0.01 to 0.58 ± 0.01 g/cm2) (p<0.05), and continue at week four (0.47 ± 0.01 g/cm2)
(p<0.0001) (Figure 3). For control drugs, Orlistat significantly reduced the BMI at the second
week of treatment (from 0.68 ± 0.02 to 0.59 ± 0.02 g/cm2) (p<0.001), and even more at week four
(0.48 ± 0.01 g/cm2) (p<0.0001). These findings support previous studies which have shown that
Roselle was able to reduce the body weight of rats (Carvajal-Zarrabal et al., 2009). In addition, the
consumption of aqueous extract of Roselle calyx has been shown to decrease food consumption
and weight gain (Iyare et al., 2010) as Roselle increased plasma Na+ concentration that mediates
dehydration-anorexia. Carvajal-Zarrabal et al. (2009) reported that Hibiscus acid is an active
ingredient in Roselle extract that could inhibit citrate lyase, an enzyme involves in fatty acid
biosynthesis (Hansawasdi et al., 2001). Thus, Roselle extract has been proposed as an anti-obesity
agent.

Figure 1. Effects of commercial high-fat diet on Body Mass Index (g/cm2) over 6 weeks period of Induction.
c
p<0.0001 when compared to Group I on respective week.
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Figure 2. Effects of commercial high-fat diet on Total Cholesterol (mmol/l) over 6 weeks period of Induction.
c
p<0.0001 when compared to Group I on respective week.

Collectively, after 4 weeks of intervention, RAE significantly reduced the cholesterol level
in just three weeks (from 8.50 ± 0.53 mmol/L to 6.86 ± 0.30 mmol/L) (p<0.05), and drop even
more at four weeks (4.45 ± 0.49 mmol/L) (p<0.0001) (Figure 4). In contrast, atorvastatin-treated
group only significantly reduced the total cholesterol level at week four of treatment (from 8.52 ±
0.33 mmol/L to 4.34 ± 0.81 mmol/L) (p<0.0001). In agreement, Roselle has been shown to reduce
cholesterol and lipid in rats fed with a high cholesterol diet (Chen et al., 2004; Lin et al., 2007);
however, the mechanism is not fully comprehended. But it is known that the mechanism is highly
dependent on the anthocyanin content present in Roselle extracts (Alarcon-Aguilar et al., 2007).
Anthocyanin has the ability to reduce the total cholesterol level by the inhibition of the
cholesterol synthesis pathway. This inhibition is achieved by the activation of 5’ adenosine
monophosphate-activated protein kinase (AMPK) involved in the regulation of energy
homeostasis as it is capable of influencing other enzymes such as 3-hydroxy-3-methyl-glutarylcoenzyme A reductase (HMG-CoA reductase). HMG-CoA reductase is a rate-limiting enzyme
in the cholesterol synthesis pathway (mevalonate pathway). An inhibition to this enzyme halted
the production of cholesterol. An increased in AMPK activity (induced by anthocyanin) will
inhibit HMG-CoA reductase and lead to the inhibition of cholesterol synthesis thus lowering
total cholesterol in the blood (Graf et al., 2013). This mechanism of action is similar to the
mechanism of action of statin drugs (atorvastatin), which was also used in the current study as
a control drug (Stancu and Sima, 2001). Therefore, in this study, 1% Trifluoroacetic acid (TFA)
was added to the extract to enrich and stabilise the anthocyanin content (Grace et al., 2009).
Hematoxylin & Eosin stained slide of the untreated-rats liver showed significant steatosis in all
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Figure 3: Body Mass Index (g/cm2) over 4 weeks of Intervention. a: p<0.05 when compared to Week 0 on each
respective group. b: p<0.01 when compared to Week 0 on each respective group. c: p<0.0001 when compared to Week
0 on each respective group.

Figure 4: Total Cholesterol (mmol/l) level over 4 weeks of Intervention. a: p<0.05 when compared to Week 0 on each
respective group c: p<0.0001 when compared to Week 0 on each respective group.
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liver lobules with foamy degeneration of hepatocytes (Figure 5b). This is consistent with the score
3+ with NAFLD activity score (Table 1). The pathogenesis of NAFLD is based on the “two-hit
hypotheses”. The first hit hypothesis involved triglyceride accumulation within hepatocytes which
leads to steatosis formation (fat droplets in liver histology). This condition is caused by metabolic
disorders generally associated with obesity. For the second hit hypothesis, NAFLD occurs due
to primary lipotoxicity (caused by oxidative stress induced by increased lipid peroxidation),
production of high reactive oxygen species within hepatocyte, mitochondrial dysfunction and
inflammation (Kim et al., 2014).

Table 1: NAFLD activity score (Dyson et al., 2014)

Cholesterol overload (due to feeding of high-fat diet) may contribute to the early progression
of NAFLD with excess deposition of cholesterol in the liver (increased hepatic liver burden)
(Farrell et al., 2008; Kneeman et al., 2012; Kim et al., 2014).
In contrast, the liver of RAE-treated rats showed significant improvement with mild steatosis
(1+) of hepatocytes (Figure 5c). Meanwhile, the liver of atorvastatin and orlistat treated OHC rat
still showed significant fatty changes (3+) and (2+) in all liver lobules, respectively (Figure 5d&e).
This result is in agreement with previous findings which show that anthocyanin-rich Roselle has
significant hepatoprotective effect which could be due to its antioxidant property that scavenges
free radicals in extracellular fluids, trapping radicals and protecting biomembranes from lipid
peroxidation (Adikwu and Deo, 2013).
As for the aorta, untreated OHC rats showed morphological degeneration in the tunica
media layer. Elastic lamella was observed to be disorganised, characterised by an increase in
interlamellar space in the tunica media. (Figure 5g). Disorganised elastic lamella is one of the
vascular remodeling characteristics which leads to prior hypertension (Zainalabidin et al., 2014).
This finding was supported by the vascular reactivity analysis done by our group where the aorta
of untreated HC rats were hypersensitive toward vasoconstrictive agents (result was not shown).
Interestingly, the aorta showed significant improvement depicted by a regular contour of all tunica
layers with well organised elastic lamella after three weeks treatment with anthocyanin-rich RAE
on OHC rats (Figure 5h). In contrast, the aorta of atorvastatin and orlistat treated OHC rat shows
intermittent interlamellar space (Figure 5i&j).
CONCLUSION
In this study, RAE has been shown to be able to decrease both BMI and total cholesterol
level of OHC rats. Contemporaneously, RAE was able to improve the histopathological changes of
9
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Figure 5: Slides comparing the effects of RAE on liver and aortic histology under light microscope using Hematoxylin
& Eosin (HE) stain with 20× and 40× magnification respectively. (a) normal liver lobule; (b) structural alteration and
fat accumulation (black arrow) in liver of untreated-OHC rats; (c) improved liver morphology of RAE treated rats;
(d&e) structural alteration and fat accumulation (black arrow) in liver of atorvastatin and orlistat treated rats. (f)
normal aorta section; (g) interlamellar spaces of tunica media (blue arrow); (h) near normal aorta morphology of RAE
treated rats; (i&j) intermittent interlamellar spaces of tunica media (blue arrow) in atorvastatin and orlistat treated rats.
(PT = portal triad, CV = central vein)
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the liver and aorta in OHC rats more efficiently than the commercial drug Atorvastatin in term of
time. Thus, Roselle can be considered as a potential anti-obesity and cholesterol-lowering agent.
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ABSTRACT
Syzygium-polyanthum, a local herb found mainly in Malaysia (especially in Kelantan) has been known by
Malays as an alternative treatment for hypertension. This study aimed to investigate the effect of 4 weeks oral
administration of methanolic extract from S. polyanthum (MESP) towards vascular remodelling improvement
among spontaneous-hypertensive-rats (SHR). Fifteen male (15) SHR and five male Wistar Kyoto (WKY) rats
were used. Both Group 1 (negative control WKY) and Group 2 (negative control SHR) received distilled water
whereas Group 3 SHR (positive control) was given 10 mg/kg losartan. While the treatment group of SHR
(Group 4) was subjected to oral administration of 2000 mg/kg of MESP. At the end of the study, all rats were
euthanised. To assess the vessel thickening and morphology of vascular endothelium, aorta was isolated for
histopathological examination using light microscopy (H&E stain) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM).
There was a significant decreased of aortic thickness in the MESP-treated group. Under SEM, the endothelium
layer regularly spaced, elongated and folded; similar to normal WKY. In contrast to untreated-SHR, the aorta
structure was slightly attenuated; suggesting that vascular-remodelling has occurred. The result suggests that
oral administration of S. polyanthum was able to improve vascular structure of the aorta and directly reduced
vascular-remodelling among SHR.
Keywords: Syzygium polyanthum, Hypertension, Vascular remodelling, Histopathology, Vessel thickening

INTRODUCTION
Vascular remodelling is an early key outcome of hypertension (Rossi et al., 2008). It is an
alteration or damage of vascular wall properties that can precede the development of high blood
pressure (van Gorp et al., 2000; Renna et al., 2013). The two important components of vessels that
are responsible in maintaining the vascular wall are endothelial cells and vascular smooth muscle
cells. In normal vessels, endothelial cells play an important role in the regulation of vascular
tone, prevent proliferation of smooth muscle cell and have responsibility in autocrine-paracrine
mechanism (Félétou and Vanhoutte, 2006; Sena et al., 2013). Meanwhile, in response to high
blood pressure, the vessel structure is altered and the vascular endothelium function is impaired
(or known as endothelial dysfunction) (Hsueh and Anderson, 1992; Renna et al., 2013).
The structure of a vessel is considered damage when there is alteration and high proliferation
of smooth muscle cells, presence of cell hypertrophy, reduction in the amount of elastin and
increased collagen deposition, leading to thickening of the vascular media and narrowing of the
vascular lumen (Intengan and Schiffrin, 2001; Hanze et al., 2007; Lobato et al., 2012). Besides,
vascular remodelling can also be assessed through its functional alterations. As reported by Lobato
et al. (2012), the damaged vessel is often characterised by the impaired vascular relaxation and
increased vascular contractile activity, which eventually lead to increase in peripheral resistance
and blood pressure (Touyz, 2000). Although the structural and functional alteration of vascular
remodelling had been studied, its actual pathophysiology is not fully understood. It still remains
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to be established whether vascular remodelling precedes the development of hypertension or is a
consequence of elevated blood pressure.
Despite the strong correlation between hypertension and vascular remodelling, there is still
no effective treatment/ drug available to treat hypertension. Although changing lifestyle and/ or
taking medication can control high blood pressure, sometimes both interventions are not adequate.
Several researchers have found that eating herbs for a certain period of time was able to cause a
reduction in blood pressure; along with improvement of vascular structure (Cordeiro et al., 2015;
Hosoo et al., 2015).
Syzygium polyanthum, a local herb found mainly in Malaysia (especially in Kelantan) has
been claimed to be an alternative treatment for hypertension. Our previous studies have shown
that this herb significantly reduced the blood pressure in hypertensive rat model (SHR) (Ismail,
2015). However, the exact mechanism of how it regulates the blood pressure still remains to be
elucidated. Additionally, whether this herb can improve the structural changes of blood vessel
needs to be further explored.
Therefore, the present study was aimed to investigate the potential role of methanolic extract
from S. polyanthum (MESP) in improving vascular remodelling in spontaneous hypertensive rat
(SHR) after 4 weeks of oral treatment. In order to compare the results with control normotensive
rats (WKY), light and scanning electron microscopy were used to examine the structure of the
aorta.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Plant Material
The leaves of Syzygium polyanthum were collected in the District of Bachok, Kelantan,
Malaysia in May 2016. The leaves were authenticated by Forest Research Institute Malaysia
(FRIM). The voucher specimen was stored at FRIM herbarium (Sample number: PID–171011–10).
Plant Extraction
Three kilograms (3 kg) of fresh S. polyanthum leaves were initially weighed, washed, airdried and oven-dried. The dried leaves were then ground to make the leaves into a powder form
before proceeding with the extraction process. Methanolic extract of S. polyanthum (MESP) was
then prepared using a laboratory extraction machine - a Ultrasound-assisted extraction (UAE)
(Sonicor Instrument Corporation, Copiague, N. Y.). The details of extraction process of MESP are
described below.
Methanolic Extract of Syzygium polyanthum (MESP)
To prepare MESP, three solvents were used; n-hexane, ethyl acetate and methanol. The
procedures of extraction were followed according to Ramli et al. (2017); in which the ground
powder was sonicated once using both n-hexane and ethyl acetate accordingly. One cycle utilised
30 minutes; which was performed at room temperature (25 °C). It was then followed by methanol
solvent which was extended up to three cycles. The changing of the solvent was done for 30 minutes
per cycle. The final filtered methanolic extract was then concentrated using a rotary evaporator and
kept in amber vial at -20 °C until further used.
Animals
Five (5) male Wistar Kyoto rats (WKY) and fifteen (15) male spontaneous hypertensive rats
(SHR) at three months old (weighing between 200-250 gm) were purchased from Animal Research
and Service Centre (ARASC), Health Campus, Universiti Sains Malaysia, Kelantan. Prior to the
experiments, the animals were allowed to acclimatize for 7 days at standard laboratory conditions
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(25 °C with 60–70% humidity) on a 12 hour light-dark cycle and food ad libitum. All procedures
were approved by the Universiti Sains Malaysia Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee
(USM IACUC) and complied with the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.
The rats were then randomly divided equally into four different groups of five (5). Both
Group 1 and Group 2 received distilled water and served as negative control group of WKY and
SHR, respectively. Positive control; 10 mg/kg losartan was given to Group 3 SHR. While the
treatment group of SHR - Group 4 was treated with 2000 mg/kg MESP. The dose selection of
MESP was based on our preliminary studies (Ismail, 2015; Ramli et al., 2017). All treatments were
given daily with a single administration via oral-gavage for 4 consecutive weeks.
At the end of study, the rats were euthanised using sodium pentobarbital (100 mg/kg) via
intraperitoneal (IP) injection. The thoracic aorta was isolated to be evaluated for histopathological
study using light and scanning electron microscopies.
Histopathology Examination
Hematoxylin and Eosin staining
Thoracic aorta from control and experimental animals were fixed immediately in 10%
neutral buffered formalin to preserve the structural integrity of the organs. The specimens were
then proceed with conventional histological techniques, and stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H
& E stain). Finally, slides were examined under a light microscope and the images were captured
with iDu LabCam microscope adapter for iPhone 6s (iDu Optics).
Scanning Electron Microscopy
The samples were prepared using the protocol as described by Ramli et al. (2017). A 1-cm
segment of the thoracic descending aorta was isolated from the animals (Izumi et al., 2005).
Subsequently, the sections were immediately fixed with McDowel-Trump fixative at 4 °C for 24
hours. The fixed sections were then cut into longitudinal section, washed, post-fixed and undergone
dehydration process with ascending grades of acetone. After that, the sections were allowed to be
air dried using a critical point dryer. The dried specimens were then coated with gold and observed
under the Quanta FEG 450 Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) at an accelerating voltage of
5kV.
RESULTS
Histological Examination of the Thoracic Aorta under Light Microscope (H&E stain)
To assess for the thickening of the tunica media, presence of endothelial cells and the
arrangement of elastic lamellae of the aorta, slides were viewed under a light microscope. Figure
1 shows the histological assessment of treated and untreated aortic section of SHR and WKY rats
after 4 weeks administration (under 40x magnification).
The results show that the aortic media of control WKY group (a) appeared minimal thickness
with typical number of endothelial cells. Besides, the vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMCs)
seemed to be arranged in an orderly manner with presence of many nuclei. Whereas the elastic
lamellae lined up between each layer demonstrated as well-organised alignment.
In contrast to SHR-untreated group (b), there were degenerative changes of the arterial wall
and hypertrophic VSMCs seen. The tunica media was considered thicker compared to normal
WKY aorta. Besides, the structure of elastic lamellae also appeared to be partially disorganised.
Loss of endothelial cells and nuclei inside VSMCs could also be observed in this group.
The aortic tissue in SHR-MESP (d) treated groups, however, seemed to be improved
morphologically compared to SHR-untreated group. The aortic media thickness showed some
15
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Figure 1: Histology slides showing the effects of different treatments on thoracic aorta of SHR and WKY under light
microscope (H&E stain) at 40x magnification. (a) Normal aorta WKY; (b) Untreated SHR aorta; (c) Losartan-treated
aorta SHR and (d) MESP-treated aorta SHR. Black arrowhead indicates endothelial cells present on the vascular
surface; white arrow indicates nuclei of vascular smooth muscle cells; yellow arrow indicates fragmentation of elastic
lamellae and TM: Tunica media.

reduction and there was an improvement of elastic lamellae arrangement observed in both treated
groups. The number of endothelial cells on the surface of the arterial wall also showed some
increment. This improvement was comparable to those in Losartan-treated thoracic aorta group
(c).
Histological Examination of the Thoracic Aorta under Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM)
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to evaluate the structure and appearance of
the vascular endothelium of the thoracic aorta. Figure 2 shows the normal aorta and treated SHR
rat‘s aorta after 4 weeks intervention (under 1000× magnification). The healthy rat aorta of WKY
has a regular and uniform pattern of endothelial layer (a). The endothelial cells are spindle in shape
with regularly spaced, elongated, and showed intact-folded appearance.
However, in untreated SHR (b), the endothelial layers appeared to be in an irregular pattern
and the layers largely distorted with huge intercellular spaces. Furthermore, less endothelial cells
were preserved with no folded epithelium lining seen. Interestingly, there were improvements
in SHR-treated with MESP (d); where there were structural similarities seen to those of normal
aorta WKY; illustrated by having parallel alignment with intact border of endothelial cells. The
endothelial cells were characterised as spindle in shape with regularly spaced, folded and elongated.
Whereas, in Losartan-treated SHR (c), the endothelial layers were non-parallel, with irregular
pattern and appeared to be rough.
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Figure 2: Scanning electron microscope images showing the effects of different treatments on thoracic aorta of SHR
and WKY under 1000x magnification. (a) Normal aorta WKY; (b) Untreated SHR aorta; (c) Losartan-treated aorta
SHR and (d) MESP-treated aorta SHR. White arrowhead indicates spindle shape of endothelial cells; black arrowhead
indicates damaged endothelium layer and white arrow indicates irregular pattern of endothelium layer.

DISCUSSION
Vascular remodelling, an adaptive response to elevation of arterial pressure in both resistance
and conduit arteries, is well-known to be associated with hypertension (Renna et al., 2013). To
verify the development of vascular remodelling in SHR rats and to evaluate the effects of the
S. polyanthum extract towards vascular improvement, we had performed histology of the aorta
using light microscopy and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Aorta or commonly known to
be associated with “central blood pressure” was chosen to assess the vascular remodelling in this
study since it is the largest artery into which the heart pumps. In addition, the aorta is the common
site where the physiological as well as pathological processes such as hypertension occurred
(McNulty et al., 2006). As reported by van Gorp et al. (2000), in a rodent model of chronic
hypertension especially SHR, the vascular wall changes were present in the thoracic aorta prior
to blood pressure increases. Therefore, aorta is recommended to be isolated for assessing vascular
remodelling.
Numerous researchers also used the SHR model (Hosoo et al., 2015; Cordeiro et al., 2015)
since the model share the same pathophysiological changes and progression of hypertension
as in human. Our results showed that the vascular endothelial and smooth muscle cell of SHR
aorta were significantly attenuated when compared to normal aorta group (WKY). Therefore, we
suggest that vascular structural changes (vascular remodelling) had occurred in the SHR aortas.
These results were consistent with previous studies performed by Lobato et al. (2012) and Hosoo
et al. (2015). Besides, the elastic lamellae of SHR also appeared to be partially disorganised with
discontinuation of elastin seen; suggesting that a loss of elastin translates into a permanent loss of
the reservoir function as the number of elastin lamellae does not change since birth (Ng, 2013).
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Additionally, the thickness of the arterial wall of SHR shows much greater than normal WKY.
Increased thickness of vascular wall is a common structural feature of hypertensive resistance
vessels in the aortic arteries (Chamiot-Clerc et al., 2001; Wang et al., 2007). It could be due to
the process of vascular remodelling that involves VSMCs proliferation, migration, hypertrophy,
vascular compliance reduction and narrowing of the vessels lumen, which subsequently contributes
to a major damage of hypertension (Hanze et al., 2007).
From existing evidences, there were several plants that had been reported to improve
the vascular walls of hypertensive rats (Cordeiro et al., 2015; Hosoo et al., 2015; Yang et al.,
2017). Study by Yang et al. (2017) demonstrated that Danghong injection (DHI), a chemically
characterised complex herbal medicine, could also reverse thoracic aorta remodelling in SHR.
Undoubtedly, our present study also demonstrated that daily oral administration of methanolic
extract of S. polyanthum (MESP) for 4 weeks was able to improve the vascular structure of the
aorta; directly reduced vascular remodelling in SHR. The aortic thickness of SHR was significantly
decreased; suggestive of reduced smooth muscle cells hypertrophy when compared to the control
group. There was also an improvement of elastic lamina arrangement observed in both treated
groups. Under SEM, the vascular structure was similar to normal structure in WKY; having
regularly spaced, elongated and folded appearance of endothelium layers. This improvement was
also comparable to the improvement in Losartan-treated thoracic aorta.
However, the potential mechanism of how MESP extracts improved and reduced vascular
remodelling remains to be elucidated. The improvement of vascular remodelling of SHR aortic
endothelial function (Yang et al., 2017), might be due to either tissue or serum kallikrein
overexpression that decreases vascular wall thickness, inhibited VSMCs proliferation and reversed
vascular remodelling (Miyata et al., 2008; Martins-Oliveira et al., 2013). However, no studies
have been done on S. polyanthum that could reverse through this pathway.
Although the exact mechanism by which S. polyanthum leaf extracts improve and regenerate
the structural changes in SHR is still unknown, few studies have investigated the effects of the
extract and their antioxidant properties in restoring the vascular function (Rodriguez-Iturbe et
al., 2003; Bielli et al., 2015). Thus, we suggest that abundance of phenolic rich contents in crude
MESP extract might be the major active constituents responsible for the restoration of vascular
function (Ismail, 2015). In addition, this is also contributed by the dietary antioxidant properties of
the extract that is able to improve hypertension in SHR (Rodriguez-Iturbe et al., 2003).
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, the results suggest that oral administration of S. polyanthum for a certain
period of time is able to improve vascular structure of the aorta and directly reduce vascular
remodelling in SHR. Hence, the herbal plant has the potential to be an antihypertensive agent
through its anti-vascular hypertrophy effects.
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ABSTRACT
The human prostate has a remarkably high incidence of hyperplastic and neoplastic diseases. Benign prostatic
hyperplasia( BPH) occur in about 70% of men over 70 years old, and prostatic carcinoma is the second
leading cause of cancer related death in men. Prostate cancer is one of the predominant cancers in Iraq. The
aim of the study is to evaluate the expression of estrogen receptor alpha in BPH and prostatic carcinoma
immunohistochemically and to correlate ER-α expression in prostatic carcinoma (PCa) with Gleason grading
system in tissue samples from BPH and PCa patients of Iraqi population. We investigated the localization
of ER-α in twenty case of BPH and twenty case of PCa in a retrospective study. Epithelial immunostaining
was present in (70%) of PCa and (25%) of BPH while stromal localization was observed in (25%) and (5%)
respectively. Among the positive cases of PCa, the highest percentage (35.72%) were Gleason score 8.
The increased epithelial immunostaining for ER-α in PCa than in BPH suggest that ER-α may has a role in
carcinogenesis of prostate.
Keywords: Benign prostatic hyperplasia, prostatic carcinoma, Estrogen-receptor alpha.

INTRODUCTION
Prostate cancer (PCa) is second to lung cancer as a leading cause of cancer-related death
worldwide, with 1,685,210 new cases estimated to have occurred in 2016. It is the most frequently
diagnosed cancer among men in more developed countries, where about two-thirds of all prostate
cancer cases occur among just 17% of the world’s male population (Ricke et al., 2008; Siegel et al.,
2016), there was a total of 191,054 incidences and 81,229 death were recorded in Asian countries
in 2012 (Pakzad et al., 2015). Iraq is one of the developing west-Asian countries, prostate cancer
is one of the predominant cancers in Iraq (AL-Janabi et al., 2017).
Benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH) represents a nodular enlargement of the prostate gland
caused by hyperplasia of both glandular and stromal components (Mills, 2010). Histologically,
it is associated with unregulated proliferation of glandular epithelium, connective tissue and
smooth muscle within the prostatic transition zone (Auffenberg et al., 2009).The incidence of BPH
increases markedly with ageing. Previous autopsy studies have detected a histological prevalence
of 8%, 50% and 80% in the 4th, 6th and 9th decades of life, respectively. Multiple observational
studies from Europe, US and Asia have demonstrated older age to be a risk factor for BPH onset
and clinical progression by several different metrics (Bosch et al., 2007; Patel and Parsons, 2014).
The age-related shift in the hormonal balance has been suspected to be concerned in the
etiology of BPH, a close correlation between these mechanisms and metabolic or sexual hormones
(testosterone: estrogen “T:E” ratio) alteration has been suggested as a key role of hypogonadism
in the development of prostate inflammation (Vignera et al., 2016), when the levels of testosterone
are falling and estrogen levels are rising, thus, causing an increase in the estrogen: testosterone
“E:T” ratio that plays a permissive role in the development of BPH (Jason et al, 2011), particularly
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following the discovery that 17β-estradiol acts synergistically with testosterone in experimentally
induced BPH in the dogs (Coffy and Walsh, 1990) and mice (Nicholson et al., 2012).
All estrogens are synthesized from androgen precursors by cytochrome P450 aromatase
enzyme, in the human prostate, for instance, P450 aromatase immunoreactivity has been found
in the cytoplasm of luminal cells as well as stromal cells (Stocco, 2012). In fact, it has been
established that satisfactory T:E ratios are essential for prostate normal function, while high
T:E ratios lead to hypertrophy and hyperplasia of the prostate (Ellem and Risbridger, 2010).
The development of most PCa occurs when aromatase converts testosterone to estradiol (E2),
the prostate gland contain P450 aromatase, which converts testosterone into esteradiol-17B(E2)
which signals primarily through estrogen receptor alpha(ER-α) and beta(ER-β) via classical and
genomic methods (Friedman, 2007). The increased local production of estradiol is common in
malignant disorders of the prostate leading to the development PCa (Palapattu et al, 2005; Ellem
and Risbridger, 2010).
The precise mechanism of estrogen action in the prostate might be arbitrated to the
presence of estrogen receptor alpha (ER-α) in the stromal compartment, and ER-β in the
epithelial compartment where it specifically regulates basal cell proliferation and the increase
of these two receptors suggests that both ERs are involved in hyperplasia and prostate cancer
(Royuela et al, 2001; Alfaro et al, 2003). In human ER-ᾳ is encoded by the gene ESR1“estrogen
receptor 1” (Gallardo et al, 2009). The present study has been conducted to evaluate the expression
of ER-α localization in tissue samples from BPH and PCa patients of Iraqi population using
immunohistochemical LSAB (labeled streptavidin biotin) technique (Nadji et al, 2005).
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Forty cases of formalin fixed-paraffin embedded sections (20 of them are BPH and 20 are
PCa) of 46 to 78 years patients, were collected from Medical city/Baghdad, Iraq. The diagnosis
was done on histopathological examination of H&E stained slides. The types of specimens were
tru-cut biopsy for all of adenocarcinoma cases, transurethral resection (TUR) for 18 cases of BPH
and open prostectomy for 2 cases of BPH. Cases of normal breast tissues were used with each run
as positive control. Sections of tissue omitted of the primary antibody were used as negative control
within the same slides. Dako Monoclonal Mouse Anti- Human Estrogen Receptor alpha was used
and immunohistochemical staining was performed using LSAB technique.The brown coloring
localized in the nuclei was considered as the criterion for positive immune reaction (Pasquali et
al., 2001).Gleason’s microscopic grading system of prostatic carcinoma was used in this study
(Mills, 2010).
RESULTS
The Hematoxylin and Eosin staining of prostate biopsy (TUR) showed benign prostatic
hyperplasia, glandular epithelial and stromal proliferation (Figure1.A), while those of prostate
core needle biopsy showed prostatic carcinoma with small irregular malignant glands, Gleason
grade 3+3 (Figure1.B), fused malignant glands, G grade 4+3 (Figure1.C), and fused glands with
other solid areas, G grade 4+5 (Figure1.D).
The immunohistochemical study of the normal control breast tissue showed strong
heterogeneous ER-α immunoreactivity in some nuclei while the others were stained weakly (Figure
2.A). The TUR of prostate show ER-α positive cases of BPH with intense nuclear staining of most
of the epithelial cells in the gland (Figures 2.B and C). The intense nuclear staining for ER-α in
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Figure 1. Haematoxylin and Eosin stained sections of prostate. A; BPH case showing glandular epithelial and stromal
proliferation(x40). B; Prostate core needle biopsy show prostatic carcinoma with small irregular malignant glands,
Gleason grade 3+3, (x10). C; Prostate core needle biopsy show fused malignant glands, G grade 4+3, (x40). D;
Prostate core needle biopsy show prostate carcinoma, fused glands with other solid areas, G grade 4+5, (x10).

Figure 2. A; ER-α immunoreactivity in normal breast tissue (control), note the heterogeneous staining as some nuclei
were stained strongly while others were stained weakly, (x40). B; ER-α immunoreactivity in BPH from TUR of
prostate, note the intense staining of the epithelial cells nuclei, (x40). C; TUR of prostate show ER-α positive case of
BPH with strong nuclear staining of most cells in the gland (x40). D; Core needle biopsy of prostate show glandular
immunoreactivity for ER-α in PCa, G score 3+4(x4).
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Figure 3. Core needle biopsy of prostate showing, A; immunoreactive PCa, G score 4+3, high intensity & proportion
of stained cells in G score 7 (x40). B; intense nuclear staining for ER-α in malignant epithelial cells of PCa, G score
4+3 (x40). C; immunoreactive poorly differentiated PCa, G score 5+3 (x40) D; immunoreactivity in PCa Gleason
score 5+4, note the nuclear staining with sparing of the cytoplasm, (x40).

malignant epithelial cells of PCa, G score 4+3 (Figures 2.D, 3.A and B), other areas showed dense
nuclear staining for ER-α with sparing of the cytoplasm G score 5+3 (Figure 3.C) and G score 5+4
(Figure 3.D).
DISCUSSION
Previous immunohistochemical studies have demonstrated the presence of ERs in the
human prostate presumably referred to the ER-α receptor. It is known, that the epithelial-stromal
interactions in the setting of a suitable hormonal location are responsible for BPH development
(Gangkak et al., 2017). Schulze & Claus (1990) observed ERs in some epithelial and stromal cells
of the normal prostate, whereas Ehara et al. (1995) found ER mRNA and ER protein in stromal
cells, but not in glandular epithelial cells. In the present study, ER-α protein was detected in the
nuclei of the epithelial cells and occasionally in those of stromal cells. The present study has
observed immunoreactivity in glandular epithelial cells of 5 cases (25%) of BPH and 14 cases
of PCa (70%), while those of the stromal cells reactivity were 5% of BPH and 25% of PCa.
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Previous immunohistochemical studies have observe a 10% immunohistochemical expression in
the glandular epithelial cells of BPH cases of 25 (Royuela et al., 2001) and 40 patients (Ahmed
et al., 2004). The differences may be related to different number of studied cases, amount of
processed tissue and to the diagnosis or immunohistochemical method used.
Uniform intense immunostaining of epithelial cells for ER-α was observed in hormonally
induced canine BPH (Gallardo et al., 2009). Similarly ER-α reaction of the epithelial cells and the
presence of ER-α was confined to the connective tissue nuclei in both normal and hyperplastic
human prostate (Leav et al., 2001). These differences in the location of ER-α could be related to
the limited specificity of the used antibody, ineffective methods of antigenic retrieval, differences
in sample processing, or differences in the sensitivity of the technique employed (Pasquali et al.,
2001).
Regarding the ER-α expression in PCa, the present study has demonstrated glandular
epithelial cells reactivity in 70% of PCa cases; these results are compatible with a previous study
that reported epithelial ER-α positivity in 80% of PCa patients (Royuela et al., 2001), in contrast,
positivity was observed in 30% of PCa in another study (Ahmed et al., 2004). Our findings
are also consistent with those reported by Bonkhoff et al. (2009), who found immunostaining
of ER-α in high grade dysplasia and grade 4-5 PCa. Walton et al. (2009) performed a study on
pure populations of benign and malignant prostatic epithelial cells after alteration of >99% of the
stromal cells; they reported that median ER-α expression was 9.4 times more common than ER-β
expression.
In most reactive epithelial cells there was also cytoplasm staining which could not
be interpreted as nonspecific because it was not present in the adjacent stromal cells, but
it can be a reflection of high level of cytoplasm transport binding proteins. Highest degree of
immunoreactivitywas reflected in the Gleason score 8 (83.3%) and lowest expression in score
6 (50%). In general, our result was higher for high grade carcinoma than low grade carcinoma.
The current study demonstrated that the least percentage of PCa (10%) was in Gleason score 6
(low grade) whereas equal percentage was observed (30%) for each of Gleason score 7, 8, and
9 (high grade ca. 90%). This is consistent with previous studies with high Gleason score in the
majority of cases (Madani et al., 2011; Megas et al., 2015). On the other hand, Feneley et al.
(1996) reported that the majority of cases were below grade 4. Further studies on estrogen receptor
alpha immunohistochemical expression in benign prostatic hyperplasia and prostatic carcinoma
from large number of patients and in different area of Iraq are needed. Molecular studies are also
recommended for better correlation and understanding of possible mechanisms involved.

CONCLUSION
The epithelial immunostaining for ER-a in BPH and PC suggests that involvement of ER-α
receptor in hyperplasia and cancer concerns mainly the epithelium. Higher immunohistochemical
expression of estrogen receptor alpha was observed in prostatic carcinoma than in BPH. The ER-α
receptor is expressed mainly in high grade prostatic carcinoma.
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ABSTRACT
Objective: The purpose of the present study was to investigate the gastro-protective potential of Xiang Sha
Yang Wei Wan (XSYWW) against lesions in gastric mucosa layers induced by ethanol in experimental rats
using scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Methods: Thirty healthy male Sprague-Dawley rats (250-300 gm)
were divided into three groups. Group I (control group); gastric ulcers were induced by administering 100%
ethanol (1 ml/200 g). Group II (Pre-treatment group) was divided into two subgroups; they were orally fed
with 1.0 gm/kg and 2.0 gm/kg respectively of XSYWW solution. Thirty minutes later they were administered
with absolute ethanol as in group I. Group III, (post-treatment group) was given an oral dose of 2gm/kg of
XSYWW solution after one hour of ethanol administration. Five rats from groups I, and III were sacrificed
on day 1, 2 and 3 while the animals of group II were sacrificed one hour after ethanol administration. Results:
SEM study of the surface of the gastric mucosa from group I showed multiple ulcers of packed swollen cells
and appearance of underlying connective tissue. The gastric mucosa of group II rats showed less severity
ulcers with the formation of flattened, mesh like structures in the mucosal epithelium; while those of group III
showed signs of improvement and regeneration of the mucosal surface. Conclusion: Pre- or post-treated rats
with XSYWW revealed a protective effect against ethanol-induced gastric mucosal lesion.
Keywords: Ethanol, gastric ulcer, scanning electron microscopy, Xiang Sha Yang Wei Wan (XSYWW),
traditional medicine.

INTRODUCTION
Peptic ulcer disease (PUD) embraces both gastric and duodenal ulcers and has been a major
threat to the world’s populations over the past two centuries represents a serious medical problem
with a high morbidity and substantial mortality (Graham, 2014; Parihar et al., 2014). Peptic
ulcer is a lesion commonly characterized by an interruption of the mucosal integrity that extends
through the muscularis mucosae (Al Asmari et al., 2016). It is now clear that many factors are
linked to the development of peptic ulcers that include malnutrition, chronic alcoholism, smoking;
anti-inflammatory drugs, stress, trauma, burns and the most commonly widely accepted causative
agent is H-pylori (Sultana et al., 2014; Al Asmari et al., 2016; Ibraheem et al., 2017).
Epidemiological data for PUD and its complications have shown remarkable geographical
incidence and prevalence variations. A systematic review of the worldwide literature estimated
that the annual incidence ranged from 0.1% to 0.19% (Sung et al., 2009). The prevalence of
peptic ulcer is highly variable in relation to geography, ethnicity, age, and socioeconomic factors;
being high in developing countries and lower in the developed world (Leonardo et al., 2014).
The incidence of peptic ulcer disease in Malaysia is approximately 72 per 100,000 (Lee et al.,
2014). Significant variations exist in the occurrence and incidence of peptic ulcer disease among
the different multiethnic populations in Malaysia: “Malays, Chinese and Indians”; Chinese are
relatively having a relatively higher prevalence of peptic ulcer as compared with Indians and
Malays (Musa et al., 2014).
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The development of ethanol-induced gastric ulcer is of multifactorial origin with the
decrease in the amount of gastric mucus associated with substantial elaboration of free radicals
leading to increased lipid peroxidation which in turn induces injuries to cells and cell membranes
(Reshma et al., 2000). Gastric ulcers induced by ethanol are characterized by the release of various
intermediates such as lipoxygenase, oxygen free radicals, and cytokines (Ab. Rahim et al., 2014).
Moreover, alcohol produces reactive oxygen species (ROS) which can lead to cell death by
cytotoxic effects and damage to the tissues (Cheng and Koo, 2000).
Numerous pharmaceutical products are available for the treatment of peptic ulcer such H2blockers, M1-blockers, proton pump inhibitors, anti H. pylori drugs, and other non-steroidal antiinflammatory drugs (Bhowmik et al., 2010; Sultana et al., 2014). However, the continuous and
prolonged use of these drugs may result in incidences of adverse health effects and drug interactions
during ulcer therapy, such as diarrhea, headache, constipation, nausea, rash, enteric infections,
chlorhydria, hypergastrinemia and hyperplasia of enterochromaffin-like cells (Chubineh and Birk,
2012; Kim, 2015). Thus, many plant extracts have been recommended for the treatment of peptic
ulcer and have been shown to produce promising results for the treatment of gastric ulcer (Borrelli
and Izzo, 2000; Rama Devi et al., 2010).
Traditional Chinese herbal medicines are gaining popularity and increasingly used
around the world, as they are considered to be effective and to have limited side-effects (Kam
and Liew, 2002; Subudhi et al., 2016). The Xiang Sha Yang Wei Wan (XSYWW) is one of the
best Chinese traditional herbal medicines; the Malaysian people (especially, the Chinese) suffering
from gastrointestinal problems used XSYWW to treat digestive disorders, XSYWW is also used
as traditional medicine in many of the South-East Asian countries. In previous study, the authors
described histologically the protective effects of XSYWW on ethanol-induced gastric ulcer in
Sprague Dawley rats (Al-Qaraghuli et al., 2013). Therefore the present study was carried out to
investigate by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) the gastroprotective potential of XSYWW
against lesions in gastric mucosal layers induced by ethanol in experimental rats.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Drugs preparation
XSYWW (Lanzhou Foci Pharmaceutical Ltd, Lanzhou, China) was ground, dissolved
in normal saline, and homogenized using a magnetic stirrer to get a homogenous solution. The
homogenized solution of the XSYWW yielded 2gm/kg.
Animals and experimental design
Thirty healthy adult Sprague Dawley male rats weighing 250-350 g were used in this study.
They were housed (3 animals/cage) in polypropylene cages under standard laboratory conditions.
The rats received pellets and were allowed free access to water during the experiment, and they
were kept under controlled 12-hour light-dark cycle. The animals were treated according to the
Standards and Regulations for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals of the National Institutes
of the Health and according to the guidelines of IIUM animal ethics. Prior to the experiment, the
animals were starved for twenty-four hours with a free access to water.
The rats were divided into three groups of 10 rats each. Group I (control group), was ethanol
treated group, in which gastric ulcers were induced by administering 100% ethanol (1 ml/200 g,
intra-gastric) on the second day of starvation using an oral feeding stainless steel. Group II (pretreatment group), rats were orally fed with 1.0 gm/ kg and 2.0 gm/kg respectively of XSYWW
solution and 30 minutes later they received absolute ethanol as in group I. Group III (posttreatment group) was given an oral dose of 2.0 gm/kg of XSYWW solution after one hour of
ethanol administration. Five rats from groups I and III were sacrificed on day 2 and 3 while the
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animals of group II were sacrificed one hour after ethanol administration.
The stomachs were removed via a mid-sagittal incision, thoroughly washed in normal
saline and opened along their greater curvature. Small portions of each stomach from the greater
curvature were fixed in 4% glutaraldehyde, in 0.1M sodium cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4) for two
hours and post-fixed for one hour in 1% OsO4 in the same buffer, dehydrated in ascending grades
of ethanol, cleared twice with Propylene oxide for fifteen minutes, kept in acetone for two hours
and dried by critical point dryer (CPD) (BAL-TEC CPD030). The specimens were then kept dry
overnight in vacuumed dry chambers, placed on specimen stubs and coated with gold using sputter
coater (LEICA EM SCD005) and examined with (ZEISS EVO 50) scanning electron microscope.
RESULTS
Groups I, The surface of the gastric mucosa was disfigured and uneven due to the formation
of many evaginations and invaginations. The lining mucosa was formed of closely packed swollen
cells that were larger than normal (figure 1.A). In some other areas the epithelial layer was absent
and left behind the underlying connective tissue (figure 1.B), where the intercellular spaces were
widened and the surface epithelial cells shrunk with destructed walls; accordingly, cells were
different in shape especially around the affected areas (figure 1.C). The surface was also covered
in many occasions by a thin layer of mucous secretion and thin fibrous layer (figure 1.D). The
microvilli were also observed to be shortened. Red blood cells were found trapped within the

Figure 1. SEM image of the gastric wall from Ethanol treated rats showing the disruption of the mucosal cells figure
and size; as noticed for the upper half of the image compared to the lower left that are almost normal appearing cells
(A), the exposure of the underlying connective tissue (B), shrunken mucosal cells and a widen intercellular spaces (C
&D).
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Figure 2. SEM image of the gastric wall from (A&B); Pre-treatment rat with XSYWW showing ulcers of less
severity with formation of flattened, mesh like structures in the mucosal epithelium that extends from the edge of the
lesion to cover the discontinuation of the gastric mucosa. (C&D); Post-treatment rats with XSYWW showing signs
of improvement, regeneration of the mucosa that moves from the upper edges of the lesion to the center, and the
formation of unusual cylindrical structures with a wide central depression on the top of these projections

mucosal defect in many areas. Group II (Pre-treatment Group): Pre-treatment rat with XSYWW
showed ulcers of less severity with the formation of flattened, mesh like structures in the mucosal
epithelium that extends from the edge of the lesion to cover the discontinuation of the gastric
mucosa (figure 2. A and B). Group III (Post-treatment Group): Signs of improvement were detected
on the 2nd day indicated by the decrease in ulcer’s size; there is a regeneration of the mucosa that
moves from the upper edges of the lesion to the center, and the formation of unusual cylindrical
structures with a wide central depression on the top of these projections; those projections were
found to surround the lesion areas in most of the times (figure 2. C). After few days of creating
the ulcer, the regeneration of the mucosal epithelium was observed by the formation of flattened,
and sometimes twisted, mesh like structures that extends from the edge of the lesion to cover
the discontinuation of the gastric mucosa, those structures were mostly found in the groups that
received a medical treatment and it became more obvious as the treatment continued towards the
end of the research. (Figure 2. D).
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DISCUSSION
Alcohol abuse is associated with development of gastric diseases such as gastritis and
even gastric cancer (Gomez et al., 2017). Ethanol establishes its injurious effects either by direct
generation of reactive metabolites, including free radical species that react with most of the cell
components, changing their structures and functions, or by contributing to other mechanisms that
finally promote enhanced oxidative damage (Coşkun et al., 2004). In a previous histological study,
the authors demonstrated multiple ulcers of various depths that reached the muscularis and the
serosa in the stomachs of ethanol treated rats (Al-Qaraghuli et al., 2013). Ethanol-induced gastric
ulcers have been widely used for the experimental evaluation of anti-ulcer activities; this method
of inducing gastric lesions is a rapid and convenient way of screening plant extracts as anti-ulcer
agents, (Bhowmik et al., 2010; Ghori et al., 2016; Al-Qaraghuli et al., 2013; Abebaw et al., 2017).
Almost 65-71% of the world’s population has incorporated medicinal agents into their primary
modality of health care; traditional medicines are commonly used to treat or prevent diseases and
chronic illness and to improve quality of life. (WHO, 2003).
Previous scanning electron microscopic (SEM) studies revealed marked damage of the
gastric mucosal surface and complete loss of the normal architecture in rats treated with nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug “NSAID” (Mohammed; et al., 2010; Zaki and Mohamed,
2014). SEM studies also showed that ethanol-induced gastric ulceration with extensive loss of the
superficial epithelial cells and disappearance of gastric pits in rats (Kang et al., 1995; Jahovic et al.,
2005; Ning et al., 2012). The present SEM outcome of ethanol-induced gastric ulcer is analogous
to previous studies of ethanol-induced gastric mucosal surface injury (Kang et al., 1995; Jahovic
et al., 2005; Ning et al., 2012); the surface epithelial cells were shredded and exhibited abnormal
surface epithelial cells within the ulcer areas.
Many medicinal plants or their derivatives had been tried as protective agents against ethanolinduced gastric mucosal damage studied by SEM such as in capsaicin and chilli (Kang et al., 1995),
Nigella sativa Oil (Mohammed; et al., 2010), Geranylgeranylacetone “a derivative of terpenes”
(Ning et al., 2012). All these agents were reported to act through their anti-oxidant properties.
Pretreatment with Opuntiaficusindica cladodes stimulates a protective response from the gastric
mucosa which prevents the development of ethanol-induced ulcers “preventive treatment” (Galati
et al., 2002). The protective and preventive changes in biochemical indices induced by herbal drugs
have been studied by many investigators. The antioxidant and anti-ulcerogenic effects of quercetin
on ethanol-induced gastric lesions was examined in rats. It was found that quercetin significantly
reduced ethanol-induced gastric damage and malondialdehyde levels, and significantly increased
antioxidant enzyme activities (Coşkun et al., 2004). The ulcer index, acid volume, free acidity,
and total acidity was reduced and the rate of pH were increased in ethanol-induced gastric ulcer in
a mice treated with poly herbal formulation “Livina” (Darbar, 2010). Reduction in ulcer indices,
acid-pepsin secretion, epithelial cell shedding, and increased mucin and mucosal glycoprotein
was demonstrated in in ethanol, cold restraint stress, aspirin, and pylorus ligation induced gastric
ulcer in rats treated with Eugenia jambolana seeds (Chaturvedi et al., 2007). The anti-ulcer
activity of the methanolic extract of Ficus dalhousiae stem bark extract has been associated with
a decrease in gastric acid secretion, free acidity and also by reducing the levels of gastric mucosal
malondialdehyde and increasing the levels of anti-oxidant activity through decrease in free radicals
(Ghori et al., 2016). Significant reduction in ulcer index and in volume of gastric secretion and total
acidity in pylorus ligation-induced and ethanol-induced models treated with Osyris quadripartite
leaf extract; this effect has been credited to its anti-inflammatory property and to the antioxidants
activity (Abebaw et al., 2017). Cannabis sativa administered for 1 month prior to pylorus-ligation
and either aspirin or ethanol in rats reduced the development of gastric mucosal injury, the
protecting effects of cannabis are likely to involve inhibition of gastric acid and pepsin secretion,
increased mucus, reduced oxidative stress and inflammation in gastric mucosa and has been
related to virtue of its anti-secretory, anti-oxidant, anti-inflammatory, and vasodilator properties
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(Abdel-Salam et al., 2015; Abdel-Salam, 2017). The administration of chamomile (Matricaria
recutita L.) decoction (CDE ) extract in ethanol-induced ulcer on gastric mucosa in rat reversed all
macroscopic, histologic and biochemical changes induced by ethanol administration; this potential
gastro-protective effect of CDE has been related partially to its antioxidant properties as well as
to various gastric mucosal defense mechanisms, including protection of gastric sulfhydryls and its
opposite effect on some intracellular mediators such as free iron, hydrogen peroxide and calcium
(Jabria et al., 2016). The possible gastro-protective effect of tocotrienol against water-immersion
restraint stress-induced gastric ulcers in rats is mediated through free radical scavenging activity,
increase in gastric mucosal anti-oxidant enzyme activity by the reduction of lipid peroxidation,
normalization of gastric mucosal nitric oxide, and attenuation of inflammatory cytokines (Nur
Azlina et al., 2015).
The present SEM investigation has demonstrated that pre-treatment with XSYWW protected
the gastric mucosa from ulcer induction by absolute ethanol, and the protection of the gastric mucosa
was morphologically improved when the doses were increased. The post treatment of ethanoltreated rats with XSYWW demonstrated progressive healing of the gastric mucosa; the achieved
results suggest that XSYWW accelerates the healing progression by improving the regeneration
rate of the neck cells of the injured mucosal surface or by rapid migration and deposition of new
cells in the ulcer bed that had been sloughed from its coating. These regeneration process observed
in the present SEM study is in agreement with earlier data using different medicinal plants such
as Ficus dalhousiae stem bark extract (Ghori et al., 2016) and Santalaceae extract (Abebaw et
al., 2017). XSYWW is made of 13 pure extract reliable Chinese herbs of highest qualities of
seeds, plants and fruit components (Al-Qaraghuli et al., 2013). Further biochemical investigations
are required to study the effect of treatment of gastric ulcer by XSYWW on the biochemical
indices and to isolate the active principals and to study levels of anti-oxidant enzyme activity, antiinflammatory, and vasodilator properties; and to elucidate the exact mechanism of anti-ulcerogenic
activity of XSYWW.
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ABSTRACT
There is a new perspective in tangible drug outsourcing and pharmacological efficacies screening and discovery
brought about by studying indigenous folk and traditional medicine signatures in this millennium. Folklore
plant fauna extracts bequeathed geographically from generation to generation and ancient believe is rich in
domestic recipes and communal practice. As such plant fauna-derived extracts are valuable tangible sources in
folk-medicine practiced by 80% of the world population. Indigenous corrugated Quercus infectoria G. Olivier
(Fagaceae) nutgalls have been used to treat a wide range of disease conditions, including microbial, larvicidal
and inflammatory infections
Keywords: Quercus infectoria, Nutgalls, Manjakani, folk-medicine, medicinal extracts.

INTRODUCTION
In this millennium, medicinal plants have been a valuable source of therapeutic agents,
whereby there are still many of today’s optimised therapeutic drugs are essentially plant faunaderived natural products or their derivatives (Kinghorn et al., 2011; Newman and Cragg, 2012).
Plants synthesize secondary metabolites that have potential activity against bacteria. Scientific
based studies are very much needed to be continuously conducted to validate data, enhance scientific
merits and increase understanding and academic knowledge of the effects of this tangible medicinal
and herbal plant, its constituents, and possible mechanisms of action. According to the report by
World Health Organization (WHO), more than 80% of the world’s population relies on folk and
traditional medicine for their primary healthcare needs (Gurib-Fakim, 2006). Acclimatized plantderived components and plant extracts are valuable sources in traditional medicine due to having
less side-effect, low cost, and high availability and are mainly used to treat a wide range of disease
conditions, including microbial and inflammatory infections (Kim, 2005 and Soon, et al., 2005).
Quercus infectoria G. Olivier (Fagaceae) General Description:
Quercus infectoria G. Olivier (Fagaceae) nutgalls or Quercus infectoria (other vernacular
name: Aleppo oak) or locally known as Manjakani in Malaysia, Majuphal in Indian traditional
medicine, is a small tree native of Greece and Asia Minor is a species of oak, which bears nutgalls.
In Malaysia, the nutgalls have been used in Malay traditional medicine practices to restore
postpartum uterine elasticity and also to stimulate the ‘viability’ contraction of the gender vaginal
muscles [Muhamad and. Mustafa, 1994]. Q. infectoria is also indigenous to Turkey, Iran, Iraq,
Kurdistan, Cyprus, East Aegean Islands, Greece, Lebanon and Syria. Quercus infectoria stems are
structurally crooked, with shrubby looking; green leaves borne on short petioles of 1 to 1.5 inches
long have smooth and bright surfaces. The leaves are bluntly mucronate, rounded, smooth, and
shiny on its upper side. Meanwhile, Quercus infectoria nutgalls are corrugated.
Aleppo oak galls or Gallnuts:
Nutgalls or gallnuts, the abnormal outgrowths in family specific plants fauna is pathologically
induced and is an infestation by the indigenous geochemical signatures in the ecosystem such as
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Figure 1. Stereomicroscope photomicrograph of Quercus infectoria nutgalls shell and core. A cross-section internal
surface inspection photomicrograph (Ground section) revealing the presence of three layers of the bodily wall; an
inner core: layer 1, a thin circumferential wall: layer 2 and a thicker wall third outer layer. There a short, basal stalk
and numerous rounded projections on the shiny brown core outermost surface.

Figure 2. Variable Pressure Scanning Electron Microscope (VPSEM) surface topography photomicrographs
representative of Quercus infectoria nutgalls outer shell. Top-most scales like/thin flacks-like particulates are observed
indenting the nutgall surface. Whereby below these flacks-like particulate are globules of grape-like rounded bodies.

viruses, bacteria, fungus, nematodes, arthropods, or even by other plants species (Evans, 2009).
There are varied types and shapes of plant nutgalls. As such, the nutgalls are akin to cancerous
indentation, specific to that plant fauna (Fatemeh, et al., 2016).
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This nutgall which pathobiologically occurs in a myriad of structural forms is phytochemically
distinct from the normal plant tissues organisation, for these are the sites of battlefield, just like
the tumor-like tissue proliferation or granulomatous tissue formation in of humans and animals’
anatomy. As such the topographical shape, core size, and the place of these nutgalls are created,
depends on the induction activities activated by the species of the host plant and the kind of the
gall generating organism, which creates the nutgalls.
To counter the stressors, in the form of the protein effectors’ of the invaders (microbes,
nematodes etc), the host plants elaborate a large repertoire of metabolites, which they normally
will not produce. Perturbation of the jasmonic acid pathway, and the overexpression of auxin, and
cytokinin, promotes the tissue proliferation and the resultant nutgalls. Though the plant family
characteristics and the attackers determine the nutgalls biochemistry, most of the nutgalls are
rich in bioactive phytochemical’ such as phenolic acids, anthocyanins, purpurogallin, flavonoids,
tannins, steroids, triterpene, alkaloids and lipophilic components.
Throughout the long trajectory of evolution, humans have learned to use the nutgalls as
therapeutics, much like other plant parts (Umachigi, et al., 2008). In diverse cultures, the evidence
of folklore usage of nutgalls abound. Scientific investigations on the gall extracts have identified
the bioactive components, explaining the underlying biological mechanisms. The phytochemical
in the nutgalls include triterpene, gallic acid, ethyl gallate, catechin, epicatechin, tannic acid,
resin, among a gamut of other components. The list of phytochemical [mentioned above] seems to
support hypothetical patho-manifestation that nutgall tissues seems to encounter a higher oxidative
stress than the normal plant tissues (Huang, et al., 2015).
The nutgall of Quercus infectoria G. Olivier (Fagaceae) is a pathological excrescence formed
on branches of the plant. The nutgalls can be seen as abnormal growth caused by an increase in the
number (hyperplasia) or size (hypertrophy) of plant cells formed as a response to stimulus caused
by egg-laying, larvae, or nymph feeding insect’s; stinging gall-wasp Adleria gallae-tinctoria.
Two kinds of galls locally known as Mazouj and Ghalghaf in Iran have also been shown to have
tangible medicinal properties such as astringent, antibacterial, antifungal, antiviral, antidiabetic,
local anesthetic, larvicidal, and anti-inflammatory activities [Maryam Mohammadi-Sichani, Vajihe
Karbasizadeh, and Samaneh Chaharmiri Dokhaharani. 2016]. These Mazouj and Ghalghaf gall
types are outgrowth caused by two different gall-wasp species, that is, Cynips tinctoria (Greenish,
1999) and Andricus quercustozae, respectively.
“Aleppo tannin” or Tannic acid is gained from these Aleppo oak galls, which displays unique
chemical properties essential in the preparation of colloids used as markers in immunocytochemistry.
Gallnuts are strongly astringent due to their high tannin content. Tannins are a heterogeneous
group of high molecular weight polyphenolic compounds with the capacity to form reversible
and irreversible complexes with proteins (mainly), polysaccharides (cellulose, hemicelluloses, and
pectin), alkaloids, nucleic acids and minerals (Rice-evans, et al., 1995). As such tannins are watersoluble polyphenolic secondary metabolites in plants, which has phenolic instructions and combined
well with protein. They occur naturally and differ from most other natural phenolic compounds in
their ability to precipitate proteins from solutions. Tannins in the nutgalls were reported to possess
antibacterial property against common pathogens such as Enterococcus faecalis, Streptococcus
pyogenes, and Bacillus cereus [Nimri, Meqdam, and Alkofahi, 1999] The tannin enigma have also
been used to arrest internal hemorrhage drains out through the nostrils: epistaxis or periodontal
gingivitis of the oral orifices: gingiva mucosa, menorrhagia and hemorrhoids. They are also used
for the treatment of diarrhea, dysentery, and leukorrhea. Both Turkish and Chinese gallnuts contain
a large amount of tannin (gallotannin, 50-70%) and a small amount of free gallic acid and ellagic
acid. Gallnuts also demonstrated significant antibacterial activity against a broad range of bacteria,
including clinical isolates. Dental caries and periodontal disease are prevalent worldwide. In most
industrialized countries, dental caries affects 60–90% of school-aged children as well as the vast
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Figure 3. Nutgalls related etnobiology importance: phytochemical and biochemical profile and reported folk medicinal
efficacy usages. Invaders impose high oxidative stress, manipulate plant hormones, and release effectors’ proteins,
which lead to the plant tissue galling. As rich reserves of secondary bioactive metabolites, nutgalls are therapeutic
towards management of most human systemic ailments such as towards commensal bacterial infections, inflammation,
and blood dynamics.

majority of adults. Vis a Vis, the gallnuts of Q. infectoria are used as dental powder in traditional
medicine for the treatment of dental pulpitis and gingivae inflammation: periodontal gingivitis
(Vermani A; Navneet & Prabhat, 2009 and Basri, Tan, Shafiei & Zin, 2012).
Factors such as plant species and parts, geographical origin, harvesting time, and climatic
conditions could affect the constituents and functional activity of this said plants. However, vis
a vis, the wide range of pharmacological activities documented of this plant might support the
efficacy of extract preparation of Quercus infectoria that have been adapted widely in Malaysia
for treating many kinds of health problems since many decades ago. In Malaysia, the nutgalls
are known as “manjakani” nut, which have been folk medicine adapted over the years and they
are among the most well-accepted “jamu” (health supplement) to be utilized especially during
postpartum care. It’s an accepted Asia folk medicine enigma that elderly ladies women believed
that Quercus infectoria or “manjakani” is a mystical fruit that has many beneficial therapeutic
usages for the holistic wellbeing to the ladies gender.
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Table 1. Represent a reflection of phytochemical nutrients and mineral contents available within the inert shell of
Quercus infectoria L.

Among the main constituents found in the nutgalls of Quercus infectoria L are hydrolysable tannin (50-70%) and
small amount, of free gallic acid and ellagic acid [Ikram ; Nowshad F (1997), and Wiart; Kumar (2001)].
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Table 2. A representative of various biological and medicinal properties of Quercus infectoria L..
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The galls of Quercus infectoria have also been pharmacologically documented to possess astringent, antidiabetic,
antitremorine, local anaesthetic, antiviral, antibacterial, antifungal, larvicidal and anti-inflammatory activities.

CONCLUSION
In this millennium, herbal folk medicine has been gradually optimised via pharmacological
biotechnological approaches as a source of new compounds for therapeutic drugs (Gurib-Fakim,
2006). Quercus infectoria nutgalls are abnormal developments of the plant tissues, pathologically
stimulated by a diverse range of geochemical signatures organisms showed such promise. With the
galling processes producing nutgalls enriched in bioactive phytochemicals. High tannin, competent
antibacterial ability and bioactive mineral contents available within the inert shell compounds
contribute to the antioxidant activity, anti-inflammatory prowess of the plant. This review illustrates
the high therapeutic potential of the nutgalls of Q. infectoria. The manuscript highlights valuable
sources of medicinally important information of Quercus infectoria gallnuts usage as therapeutic
plant drug material. As such the much purported enigma of Quercus infectoria as a therapeutic
folk medicine has linked tangibility for centuries to this millennium’s drug discovery industrial
revolution era is true.
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ABSTRACT
The distribution of estrogen receptors (ER), which together with progesterone receptors (PR), in the
endometrium of mammals plays an essential role in pregnancy after implantation. Both hormones are involved
in autocrine and paracrine activities in response to estrogen and progesterone. The aim of the present study was
to evaluate , for the first time, the immunohistochemical mapping of ER in the endometrium of the cclic and
pregnant camel using a monoclonal antibodies. The uterine tissue specimens were collected from the abattoir.
We had no history of the stage of the estrus, but recorded the stage of the fetal development in the pregnant
animals. Immunoperoxidase staining of estrogen receptors was evident in the cell nuclei and cytoplasm. In
non-pregnant endometrium, a moderately positive ER staining was observed in the nuclei of surface and
stromal cells. In early pregnancy, the endometrium exhibited a strongly positive ER reaction, much more than
that of non-pregnant or at late pregnancy. As the pregnancy advanced, there was a decrease in the ER staining
intensity of the luminal cytoplasm.
Keywords: estrogen receptors, uterus, endometrium, camel, immunohistochemistry

INTRODUCTION
Old World Camelids are seasonal breeders and induced ovulators (Musa and Abusineina,
1978; Bravo et al., 1990). The dromedary thus requires coital contact for ovulation to occur (Fetaih
et al., 1992; Zia Ur et al., 2007). The ovarian steroid hormones (Estrogen and Progesterone) control
or influence every aspect of reproductive function in this animal, like the case in other mammals
(Hartt et al., 2005; Palma-Vera and Einspanier, 2016). The action of sex steroids on the growth and
differentiation of target tissues require the presence of specific intracellular receptors (Zaino et al.,
1989). Steroid receptors are macromolecules found primarily in steroid responsive cells, tissues,
and organs (Zaino et al., 1989). Hormone binding to a receptor and the subsequent interactions of
the hormone-receptor complex with cellular components are primary events in the mechanism of
action of ovarian steroids.
Most of the actions of estrogens are mediated via specific steroid receptors, and one
would expect that proliferating cells should contain estrogen receptors (ER) (Punyadeera et al.,
2008). ER is a member of supergene family, known as the nuclear hormone receptor family, that
includes receptors for steroid and thyroid hormones, vitamin D3 and retinoic acid (Evans, 1988).
Cytoplasmic localization of ER has been reported by (Rao et al., 1980; Sierralta and Thole, 1992;
Sukjumlong et al., 2004).
In humans, the relationship between cyclic changes in histomorphology and the distribution
of estrogen receptor (ER) in the genital tract have been studied extensively (De Cock et al., 1997),
and shown to be of great value in the investigation of endocrine disturbances, tumor pathology
and therapy (Janne et al., 1979). In non-pregnant cows, immunostaining evaluation for ER and
progesterone receptor (PR) in the glandular epithelium and uterine stroma was performed during
estrus cycle and clarified that specific positive staining reactions for both receptors were limited to
cell nuclei (Martin et al., 2008). The greatest proportion of ER alpha stained nuclei was observed
at estrus and during the initial and mid luteal phase (days 5, 9 and 13) (p < 0.05) in the glandular
epithelium and at days 0, 5 and 9 in the uterine stroma (p < 0.01).
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Our goal was to describe the evidence and distribution of ER in the endometrium of the
cyclic (non-pregnant) and pregnant dromedary camels. This animal has significant economic value
in the Middle East as a beast of burden and source of food and fiber. Information on the regulation
of its reproductive cycle is vital to improving broad lines and productivity. Estrogen modulate the
activities of the uterus during the estrus cycle and pregnancy and the distribution and concentration
of receptors for this hormone vary in response. The physiological and biochemical activity of the
dromedary’s uterus changes distinctly during the reproductive cycle. Such changes are directly
correlated with, and depend upon, variations in hormone and receptor (Findlay et al., 1982).
Circulating concentrations of this hormone appear to regulate receptor concentrations within the
endometrium of the mare (Watson et al., 1992).
Estrogen is important in regulating myometrial contractility during pregnancy and at
parturition. It increases the ability of the uterus to contract and promotes the synchronization and
orderly integration of myometrium contraction. The uterus sequesters large amount of circulating
ovarian steroids due to the presence of specific high-affinity receptor proteins. Tissue response to
estrogens is determined by tissue-specific expression of the estrogen receptor. Estrogen plays an
important role in the regulation of expression of the estrogen receptor (Wu et al., 1996). A key
to the diagnosis and therapy of hormonal imbalance and related diseases is the understanding of
normal biochemical pathways and physiologic responses (Brenner et al., 2002). Experimental and
clinical data have implicated estrogens in the growth of breast, endometrial and ovarian cancers
(Raam et al., 1983; Sinreih et al., 2018).
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Animals and tissue collection
A total of 15 (10 non-pregnant and 5 pregnant) apparently healthy mature female dromedaries
aging 5-14 years were obtained at specialized commercial slaughterhouse in Cairo. All were
examined by qualified veterinarians and determined to be clinically healthy at the time of use. As
a regular procedure for the slaughtering house, all the dromedary camels were allowed to drink
water, and to rest at least 24 hours before slaughtering. The uteri and their associated ovaries of
the pregnant and non-pregnant camels were collected, 30-60 minutes after slaughtering. In the
non-pregnant animals, a recorded history of the stage of estrus was unavailable, but the structures
in the ovary were estimated, where newly formed corpora lutea were observed. The stage of
pregnancy was roughly estimated by measuring the crown vertebral-rump length (CVRL) of the
fetuses (8cm, 13cm, 27cm, 48cm and 110cm). The uterine tissues were dissected into 5 mm cubes
and fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin for 24 hours at room temperature. The tissues were
subjected to routine histological technique and stained with Harris Hematoxylin and Eosin for
general histomorphology. The study was approved by the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine Ethical
Committee.
Immunohistochemistry
Sections (3 μm thick) were cut from paraffin-embedded tissues and mounted on slides coated
with Vectabond reagent, deparaffinized, and rehydrated in a graded descending ethanol series. One
slide was used as a positive control (to which the primary antibody was applied), the other slide
for a negative control (to which the blocking serum was applied). To unmask the receptor proteins,
sections were heat treated (high temperature antigen retrieval) as follows: 1600 ml 0.01M citrate
buffer (pH 6.0) solution was brought to boil in a Presto stainless steel pressure cooker. Slides were
placed in metal staining racks and fully immersed in citrate buffer, and the lid was locked. When
the pressure regulator began to rock gently (after 5 minutes) the timer was adjusted to one minute.
Incubation for this period was under a pressure 10 lbs per square inch at a temperature about 240ºF
(115ºC). After one minute, the pressure cooker was removed from the heat source and run under
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cold water to relieve pressure rapidly; the slides were removed and placed immediately into tap
water bath at room temperature (RT). Slides were then incubated in 1.5% hydrogen peroxide in
methanol for 10 minutes at RT for the inhibition of intrinsic peroxidase activity.
Immunohistochemical staining was performed using avidin-biotin complex (ABC) kit
(Novacastro Laboratories Ltd., UK). Briefly, following incubation with the methanol, they were
washed in Tris buffer solution (TBS) pH 7.6 for 5 minutes, and immediately covered with blocking
reagent (normal rabbit serum in TBS pH 7.6)) and incubated for 10 minutes in a humidified chamber
at RT. Excess serum was pipetted off, and the slides were then incubated in the primary antibody
(mouse monoclonal antibody raised against human estrogen receptors; Novacastra Laboratories
Ltd, UK) diluted at 1:100 in PBS for 60 minutes at 25 ºC. then washed with TBS (two times for
five minutes each).
Secondary antibody was then applied. This was biotinylated rabbit anti-mouse antibody,
diluted 1: 500 in TBS. Approximately 100 microliters were used per section for 30 minutes at 25
C, followed by washing in TBS for 2 times 5 minutes each. Antibody bindings were visualized
by using ABC. The ABC reagent was prepared as follows: 100 microliter of TBS was added to 1
microliter of reagent A (avidin) and 1 microliter reagent B (biotinylated horse radish peroxidase),
allowed to stand 30 minutes before use. They were incubated over the slides for 30 minutes at 25
ºC, washed in TBS and then labeled with diaminobenzidine (DAB) (All positive immunoreactivity
appeared as a brown nuclear and cytoplasmic stain. Slides were dehydrated in 95% and absolute
ethanol for 2 minutes each; cleared in xylene for 2 minutes and the covered with mounting medium
and coverslipped.
Negative controls were performed by replacing the primary antibody with normal mouse
serum in the same dilution. Because no source of purified synthetic dromedary ER content exists,
absorption studies with exogenous ER antigen as a blocking agent were not possible.
RESULTS
Immunoperoxidase staining of estrogen receptors was evident in the cell nuclei and
cytoplasm. Localization of the receptor sites was indicated by the presence of a reddish brown
colored diaminobenzidine reaction product with estrogen monoclonal antibodies (Fig. E). In the
negative control sections (incubated with normal goat serum instead of the primary antibody) there
was very weak, diffuse, and non-specific accumulation of Stain in the lumina of the uterine glands
(plate 3 C).
In non-pregnant endometrium, a moderately positive ER staining was observed in the nuclei
of surface epithelial and stromal cells. Nuclei of the glandular epithelial cells in the superficial
and deeper zones of the endometrium were negative; however, their cytoplasm was moderately
positive (Plate 1 A & B).
In early pregnancy, the endometrium exhibited a strongly positive ER reaction, much more
than that of a non-pregnant camel or late pregnancy. The staining reaction of ER in the stromal
cell and surface cell nuclei was intense (Plate 2 A&B). As the pregnancy advanced, there was a
noticeable decline in the nuclear staining intensity of the stromal cells. Very little positive ER
staining was evident in stromal cell nuclei in late pregnancy (Plate 3 A & B).
In early pregnancy, the nuclei of the luminal epithelial cells showed a weakly positive ER
reaction, meanwhile their cytoplasm showed a strong ER staining reaction. As the pregnancy
advanced, there was a decrease in the ER staining intensity of the luminal cytoplasm; by the stage
of late pregnancy, ER staining showed only weak to moderate staining (Plate3 A).
The glandular epithelium also showed moderate to strong ER staining in early pregnancy
and weak to moderate ER staining in the late stage (Plate 3B).
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Plate 1. A: In non pregnant endometrium, staining for estrogen receptors shows a moderate immunoreactivity in the
nuclei of the surface epithelium ( arrows) and in the cytoplasm of the surface and glandular epithelium. Standard
ABC technique. OBJ. X10 Projective X12.5. B: In nonpregnant endometrium, the stromal elements are pronouncedly
reactive. Standard ABC technique. OBJ.X20 Projective X12.5
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Plate 2. A.During early pregnancy, the most intense reaction was seen among the stromal cell nuclei and in the surface
epithelial cells. Standard ABC technique. OBJ. X20 Projective X12.5. B: There is an intense immunoreaction in the
glandular epithelial cells, as well as in the stromal cell nuclei. Standard ABC technique. OBJ. X40 Projective X12.5
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Plate 3. A: During late pregnancy, there is only a moderate cytoplasmic immunoreaction in the surface epitheliocytes;
the stromal elements are almost entirely negative. Standard ABC technique. OBJ. X20 Projective X12.5 B: The uterine
glands in late pregnancy show a weak to moderate immunoreaction and the stromal cells occasionally are moderately
positive in the vicinity of the glands (Arrows). Standard ABC technique. OBJ. X10 Projective X12.5
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DISCUSSION
The mammalian uterus, particularly the endometrium, is considered the main target of the
hypothalamic-pituitary-ovarian axis (Plewka et al., 2014). In addition to its exclusive function in
implantation and pregnancy, the uterus itself has been considered as an endocrine organ (Healy, 1991;
Kuse et al., 2013). In order to assess the ER profile in the cyclic and pregnant camel endometrium,
and due to the lack of antibodies against camel ER, we used human monoclonal antibodies which
are very useful for studying steroid hormone receptor structure-function relationships (Press et al.,
1989).
The use of Immunocytochemistry for examining the variation in ER has been applied
to the endometrium of primates (Hild-Petito et al., 1992; Chwalisz et al., 2000) including the
human, rabbit (Zaino et al., 1989), ewe (Cherny et al., 1991), cow (Dall’Aglio et al., 1999), sow
(Sukjumlong et al., 2004), mare (Klein et al., 2016) and bitch (De Cock et al., 1997). The available
data about the existence and distribution of the ER in the dromedary camel were entirely missing.
Cytoplasmic localization of ER had previously been reported (Nenci et al., 1976; Pertschuk
et al., 1978; Rao et al., 1980), using immunocytochemical methods. Recently, ER is localized
in the cytoplasmic processes of neurons in the guinea pig brain (Blaustein and Turcotte, 1989;
Peruffo et al., 2011). Nuclear localization of receptors has been reported in the bitch endometrium
(De Cock et al., 1997), and in the ewe endometrium (Watson et al., 1992).
In the work presented here, it was shown that at an early stage of pregnancy, the ER was
detectable in the nuclei of the endometrial stromal and surface epithelium. This finding coincided
with those of (Skidmore et al., 1996) who revealed that mean estrogen sulphate concentrations in
the dromedary showed two definite peaks in early pregnancy (day 25 and day 75). This increase
in rate of secretion could be ovarian or placental in origin. The extra-embryonic membranes of the
camel conceptus posseses a considerable aromatizing capacity as early as day I0 after ovulation
(Skidmore et al., 1994).
According to Zaino et al (1989), estrogen increases ER and PR in mammalian cells,
while progesterone decrease the 2 receptor contents. It seems likely that the high ER intensity of
the stromal fibroblast and surface epithelial cells in the early pregnancy is due to high estrogen
concentration at that time.
In late pregnancy, there was only a moderate cytoplasmic reaction in the surface; the
stroma was almost entirely negative, with a few possible weakly positive cells. The decline in ER
staining intensity of the endometrium in late pregnancy may be indicative of suppressive effects of
progesterone, which have been described in other species (Evans, 1988).
Endometrial stromal cells exhibited a positive reaction for ER in all endometrial zones and
amongst the majority of the examined sections. This finding was in accordance with those recorded
in the endometrium of monkeys (West et al., 1987; Hild-Petito et al., 1992). It is suggested that
many effects of estrogen on the state of differentiation of the oviductal and endometrial epithelium
were mediated through soluble growth factors (or other mediators) secreted by stromal cells (PerrotApplanat et al., 2000; Nayak and Brenner, 2002; Schatz et al., 2003; Moller et al., 2005). In nonhuman primate endometrium, stromal cells might play a role in mediating the effects of estrogen
on the epithelium, especially during the luteal-follicular transition (LFT) (McClellan et al., 1990).
The timing and extent of the estradiol response depended partly upon cell type (epithelial, stromal,
or myometrial), cell region (luminal, superficial, middle, or deep endometrial or myometrial),
adjacent cells, and prior progesterone treatment (Ing and Tornesi, 1997). Individual cell types
display differential sensitivity to estrogen and progesterone as regards to their expression of
estrogen receptor was consistent with the role of cell-cell interactions as modulators of cellular
response to steroids through the estrus cycle and in pregnancy (Cherny et al., 1991).
In conclusion, we demonstrated for the first time that the expression of ER in the normal
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endometrial tissue of the cyclic and pregnant dromedary camel, indicating that the surface and
glandular epithelia and stromal cells respond to estrogen in a similar manner to that described in
the literature.
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